Tomorrow is a Holy Day and Masses will be the same as on Sunday: 6, 7, 8:30 and 10:00. But, note please, there will be no 11:00 parish Mass (which you're not supposed to assist at anyway), so—take no chances on sleeping over! (NO ADORATION TOMORROW.)

CHRISTIAN  "Mrs. Stueve and I were on a RESIGNATION vacation cruise in the Caribbean at the time and the tragic news was received by us over the radio. We could do nothing but wait until we returned to Havana, from which point we flew home. We reached here Saturday evening and the funeral was held Monday morning. We had a Solemn Requiem Mass. The church was packed.

"We deeply appreciate the Masses that have been offered for him at Notre Dame and the request in the Bulletin that he be remembered in the prayers of the student body.

"At the time of the tragedy our two daughters were the only ones at home and they handled the situation nobly.

"Will you kindly express our thanks for the Mass card received from the Chemical Engineering Club?

"R.C. Jr. was a good boy, and a true son of Notre Dame. He has worked hard all his life, and we have no regrets.

"His passing is a terrific blow to us, but it is not for the human mind to question God's ways. It must be all for the best. We are resigned to God's Holy Will.

"We trust that you and the good Fathers at Notre Dame will continue to remember both him and ourselves in your prayers."

NEWSPAPER  Certainly the world's greatest newspaper would not make a first-page splash of the British Campbells' marital infidelities. There are few tabloids which would have published the low-class smut-details which appeared last Saturday. Nobody is going to pay much attention to the editorials for good morals as long as the paper itself serves to spread filth.

PENNY-A-DAY IS DISTRIBUTED  The grand total on the Lenten mitre boxes was $406.45. Checks in the following amounts will be mailed today:

Father Schmidt's Mexicans.........................$25
Father Weber's Austin Negroes....................$25
Chicago Catholic Worker......................................$25
Baroness de Huuck's Negroes.....................$25
Father Boisvert's Mississippi Mission..............$25
Father Sullivan's Negroes.......................................$25
Father Payne's Little Flower Mission..................$25
St. Charles' Boys' Home, the Milwaukee Boys' Town.........................$25
Gibault Home for Boys.................................$25
Miss Fitzwilliam's Mexicans.............................$25
Northorn Indiana C.C.C. Boys for catechisms, pamphlets, etc............$25
Maryknoll Father Ed Barron of Korea, ex-Badin Haller........$50
Father Herrmann's Chinese................................$10
Sisters of St. Francis at Xavier Montana.............$10
Father Cacella's breadline, N.Y. ......................$10
Chinese Missionary Sisters...............................$10
Father Drummcy's Indian School, Poceta, Iowa.............$10
Father Bruder's Chinese Mission..........................$10
Father Rohrbacher's No. Carolina Chapel.............$10
Jewish Relief Fund.......................................$10
Polish Relief Fund......................................$10
Toward windows in Sacred Heart Chapel at National Leprosarium$25
Passionist Negro Mission, Easley Alabama (Father Vetter)............$10

Total disbursements.................................$450

The extra $43.55 (over and above the $406.45) was taken from a general poor fund. Total remaining in till for disbursements in the future............$7.75. Returns on Bengals not yet reported.

Further contributions for any of the funds itemized above, for Bengal, for the Poor Fund are acceptable. $7.75 is a small amount to work with for the days ahead! Even the cup of cold water given in CHRIST'S name, He will reward.

PROGRAM  If you forgot to get to the whole Mass and Holy Communion today, be ready tomorrow.

**** A FEW....KIDDING NO ONE....HAVE NOT MADE THEIR EASTER DUTY....PRAY FOR THEM****